
SANTA ANITA ANALYSIS
BY BRAD FREE
BEST BET: RACE 3, IPRAY

FIRST RACE
BROADWAY NIKA, 12-for-53, crushed softer by double digits last out. If he avoids a pace duel with the only other 
front-runner he should win again at a short price while moving up slightly to $8k claiming. ACCELERANT, 8-for-54, 
is a veteran gelding that will roll late. He was overmatched last out on turf; his dirt form in fall was solid. RUNA-
SAURUS REX is lightly raced, one-for-one on this track, with speed to be forwardly placed. STORMING CANDY is 
the main pace rival for the favorite.

SECOND RACE
KENJI’S SAVIOR broke slowly and showed little in his debut, but there are reasons to expect improvement second 
time out. He drops in class to the maiden-20 bottom, adds blinkers, was gelded since raced and transferred to new 
trainer Phil D’Amato. Tab for a top effort first start back. LATEST CRAZE returns from a short layoff with snappy 
workouts at Los Alamitos. His best races were on this track last year. MINTENIZED finished in the money three 
straight at this class level. DIXIE BALLET broke slowly and finished fifth in his debut. He is another likely to improve 
second time out.

THIRD RACE
IPRAY should win this $12.5k claiming route at a short price. The 5-for-19 pro was claimed for $8k from a romping 
win one month ago, moves up two levels and meets a relatively nondescript field. MIZ GRAYCEE should be forward-
ly placed in a race that is not likely to unfold at a particularly fast tempo. PRIVATE TERRACE misfired behind the top 
choice last out, but she has bounced back following subpar efforts in the past. The 8yo veteran mares MELANISTIC 
and QUINNETTE both are 11-time winners that figure off in-the-money finishes last out.

FOURTH RACE
NIGHT’S WATCH returns from a three-month layoff with sharp workouts, gelded since raced, and dropping to 
maiden-40 after finding special-weight maidens too tough. All systems go first start back. PASSED BY PAUL 
wheels back nine days, drops in class and shortens to a sprint after chasing a runaway winner around two turns. 
He finished a close second at this maiden-40 level two starts back. LONG GAME was claimed from a modest come-
back; he figures off his runner-up finish two starts back against similar.

FIFTH RACE
The pick six starts here. MISCHIEVOUS CHAMP makes the second start of her career following a creditable third-
place debut in December. Solid recent workout pattern, and from a stable that typically runs its maidens into 
condition. STORMIN BABE makes her California debut after finishing in the money in three maiden turf sprints at 
Laurel. The races that she ran in were non-productive, but ‘BABE ran well all three and figures to appreciate the 
stretch from five and one-half furlongs, to six and one half on the hill. TRUE TESTAMENT has speed, runs well on 
dirt and turf, and will be mixing it up early.

SIXTH RACE
Runner-up last out in a legit N1X route, INTERROGATOR drops into a starter allowance for 3yos. Good figures, good 
form, logical choice. THE ALL BUTTON stretches out to two turns and has enough speed to set or press the pace. 
He finished an okay second his only previous two-turn dirt race. WHO CARES finished a respectable second in his 
initial try vs. winners/around two turns. He is getting better.

SEVENTH RACE
Off since July, SUNDAY RULES returns with a solid work pattern and a history of firing fresh. The 8-for-11 front-
runner is comfortably drawn outside (post 5 of 6) in a sprint stakes for Cal-bred fillies and mares that includes only 
one other front-runner. SUNDAY RULES figures for a pace-setting/pressing trip, and enters as the best horse in the 
field. She is ready to fire first start back. SMOOVE IT has something the top choice lacks. That is, a recent start. 
SMOOVE IT finished a creditable second last out (turf) in her first start in eight months. A stakes winner on turf, 
stakes-placed on synthetic and dirt, she will be rolling in the lane, second start back from a layoff. ALLSQUARE is a 
stablemate of the top choice, returning from a five-month layoff. She probably wants longer than six furlongs, but 
she will be finishing. LATE N LEFT is the aforementioned pace rival for the top choice. From post 3, she seems to 
have only one option. That is, go. CUDDLE ALERT might be ranked too low by this handicapper. She finished a head 
and a nose behind SMOOVE IT last time, and handles either surface.

EIGHTH RACE
This race was scheduled for Friday; the card was cancelled. The race was redrawn; CHILEANNA remains the horse 
to beat. She drops to maiden-claiming and switches to dirt, both for the first time. The lightly raced (two starts) 
filly has a dirt pedigree; her fourth-place debut three months ago in a Cal-bred maiden special-weight would be 
just about good enough to win at this level. GIO’S LADY is a seven-start maiden with in-the-money finishes two of 
her last three on the main track. Though her development seems to have stalled, this might be the easiest field she 
has faced yet. HER BIG MOMENT stretches out to two turns, with a pedigree that certainly gives her a license to 
improve at the trip (Awesome Again, A.P. Indy). PARTY GIRL stretches out with enough speed to contest the pace.

NINTH RACE
START A RUNNIN ran too good to lose last out in a similar Cal-bred turf mile. He sped to the lead, set a fast pace, 
got collared on the line but finished nearly three lengths clear of third. The front-runner returns at the same level, 
handles any surface (dirt, firm turf, wet turf), and might be gone. TRIBAL TRIBUTE is the late threat, first start 
in three months. He is an eight-time winner that handles either surface. He will roll late. THE BIG TRAIN finished 
third behind the top choice after early trouble last out. He will pick them up late. MY ITALIAN BABBO had the racing 
surface in his favor last out when he won a maiden race while racing inside on a track that favored the inside. Turf 
would be something new. BIG BANE THEORY once was good enough; he entered for the $20k optional claiming tag.

TENTH RACE
HITTERS PARK chased a blazing pace and tired through the drive in his debut vs. special-weight maidens. He 
drops to maiden-40 for a trainer that does well with this move. The past four years, Peter Miller is 8-for-24 with 
second-time starters dropping from special-weight to maiden-claiming. HITTERS PARK gets a weight break with 
an inexperienced 10-pound apprentice rider aboard.  SUPER TOUCH missed by a nose while more than four lengths 
clear of third last out. The pace is likely to be quicker than it was last time. TIZ SIRIUS makes his career debut for a 
$50k tag. Bob Baffert is 2-for-4 the past four years with older maidens (4yo and up) that debut for a tag.  HOOK ‘EM 
KURT drops to maiden-claiming for his comeback/first start since he was gelded.


